University Corporation for Atmospheric Research

Academic Affiliates’ Meeting
Tuesday, 4 October

*** 7:15 am ***
Note time change!!

Room 2126 Center Green Campus, Building 1
Boulder, Colorado

** 6:45 am  ** Shuttle leaves the Broker for Center Green (**note time change!!)

7:00 Breakfast will be available in Room 2126 Center Green, Building 1.

7:15 Academic Affiliates’ Meeting convenes
Welcome from Rick Anthes, UCAR President
and Rich Clark, AAP facilitator

7:20 Discussion with Rick and NCAR Director Tim Killeen on the following questions:

   A. Are there new (if any) or enhanced interactions/opportunities with
AAP institutions that are made possible through the reorganization of NCAR
divisions. Will it better serve AAP-NCAR interactions/opportunities?

   B. How will the re-competition for NCAR management affect AAP
institutions? What role can AAP members play in ensuring that the AAP program
will remain intact, if not strengthened, when the dust settles?

   (Rick and Tim will leave to attend the Board of Trustees Meeting which begins at
8:00 am.)

8:00 Discussion with Mohan Ramamurthy, Unidata Director, on the AMS B.S. degree
requirements. The final draft of the requirements can be found at (http://www.ametsoc.org/POLICY/statement_2005_BS_degree_atmospheric_science.html) Copies of the statement will be available at the meeting.

8:30 Discussion with Tim Spangler, Director of COMET, on the various COMET
modules available for use by universities, including the status of the Doppler
radar interpretation module.

9:00 Unstructured Discussion on current topics of common interest.

10:00 Adjourn.